
 

  
  Board of Education Finance Subcommittee Meeting Minutes 

Monday, May 11, 2010 
5:30 p.m. 

 
Attendees: Collie Hooper-Yan, Bill Tuinier, Greg Goyert, William Weber, Tony Krukowski, Dan 
Murphy, William Eis 
 
Meeting with GIEF Leadership: 
Bill Weber updated the committee regarding a recent meeting with the leadership of the GIEF.  It was 
characterized as a good exchange of ideas with a focus on how the GIEF can best help the students of 
Grosse Ile in the future.  The concept of the GIEF funding larger projects was recognized by a priority 
by all.  In particular, the role that the GIEF may play in funding staff development advancements in 
student achievement data analysis was explored.  A follow up meeting in the near future is anticipated. 
 
Fire Doors: 
Tony Krukowski reviewed the requirement for the installation of new fire doors at the GIHS.  The 
project was bid out in the standard fashion and the bids came in below budget.  Because of time 
constraints, and the advantage of having the installation performed during the summer, the Finance 
Subcommittee will bring a recommendation to proceed with this project to the full board for discussion 
at the 5/11 work session. 
 
Policy Review: 
Several policies (i.e. #6320, 6321, and 6144) were referred to the subcommittee for consideration by 
the policy committee.  Each policy was discussed, decisions regarding recommendations were arrived 
at by consensus, and the policies were referred back to the policy committee for further action. 
 
Advertising: 
Tony Krukowski reported on his attendance at the kick-off to the Alternative Revenue Development 
advertising program in the Trenton schools.  Tony was impressed with the professional nature of the 
presentation and the sample advertisements.  The committee discussed the risks and benefits of such a 
program and the great uncertainties regarding community acceptance, appropriateness, and potential 
revenue generation.  The potential impact on fund raising by current booster groups was also 
discussed.  The Finance Subcommittee will recommend to the full board a plan of “watchful waiting” 
to see how this program (and others like it) works in other districts before suggesting that the GITS 
adopt a similar program. 
 
Sinking Fund Priority List: 
The Finance Subcommittee reviewed the revised potential project list related to sinking fund revenues.  
It was agreed that, while general priorities could be established, if an unanticipated event were to occur 
(e.g., roof leak, boiler failure, etc) that that item would immediately become a top priority.  The 
committee asked Tony Krukowski to group or “lump” various items on the extensive list into 8-10 
categories (e.g., roofs, doors and windows, floors, heating/cooling, etc) so that the board and the 
Community Campaign Committee could more readily discuss and explain the absolute necessity of 
renewal of the sinking fund millage. This recommendation will be discussed with the full board at the 
5/11 work session. 
 
2009-10 Budget: 
Bill Weber and Tony Krukowski reviewed the status of the current year’s budget.  Given current 
assumptions and year-to-date experience, it is anticipated that the fund balance will be at 



approximately $968,143 (5%) on 6/30/10.  This represents a decline of approximately $1,488,000 from 
6/30/09.  Tony indicated that if health care costs “flattened out” in the last 4 months of the current 
budget year, that the decrease may not be as large. 
 
2010-11 Budget: 
Bill Weber and Tony Krukowski reviewed the budget outlook for 2010-11 including the assumptions 
that went into arriving at the figures presented.  On the basis of currently available information, 
including “baking in” several positive to budget events, the fund balance on 6/30/11 is projected to be 
$419,234 (2.3%).  Bill and Tony discussed a number of strategies that will be necessary to arrive at 
even this worrisome fund balance, as well as other potential strategies to boost the district’s rainy day 
fund.  This report will be further discussed at the 5/11 work session. 
 
IT Director Replacement Strategies: 
Given the likelihood that our IT director, Jennifer Park, is going to return to the classroom fulltime in 
the fall, the strategy for replacing her was discussed in some detail.  Jennifer’s unique skill set blending 
a teacher’s perspective with IT expertise will be difficult to replace.  The committee asked Tony and 
Bill to further explore options available to the district, with the understanding that budget constraints 
may limit some alternatives. 
 
Adjourned: 6:50pm 
 
Next Meeting: June 1, 2010 at 4pm 

  
 

Respectfully submitted by Gregory Goyert 
 


